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24.L.2022

Madam,

Kindly see the appended Report in O.A.Nos.442/2013(Szl, 2O/2Ot7lSZ) and 276/2077(5Z\

regarding the fire incident occurrcd on L8.7.2022 in the Solid Waste Dumping Yard at Brahmapuram

in Ernakulam District of Kerala.

The same may kindly be placed before the Hon'ble Tribunai for consideration and orders.

The case stands posted to 24th )anuary,2022.

To

The Registrar,
National Green Tribunal, Southern zone Bench,

Kalas Mahal, Kamarajar Salai, PWD Estate,

Chepauk, Triplicane, Chennai, Tamil Nadu-600005.
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O.A. Nos.442l20l3(SZl. 2012017 (SZ\ and 27 612017 (SZ\

REPORT
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REPORT

At about 5 p.m on 18.1 .2022 I received a message from the Chief

Environmental Engineer, Kerala State Pollution Control Board, Regional

Oifice, Ernakulam informing that there was a tire outbreak in the Solid Waste

Dumping Yard at Brahmapuram during the course of the day. (It was on the

same day that there was an outbreak of fire at the plastic waste storage yard at

Kalamassery, regarding which I have forwarded a repoft on 23.01.2022).

Annexure-I series are the screen shots received from him. It was informed

that the survilliance team of the Board had rushed to the spot. I along with

the Chief Environmental Engineer, KSPCB, Regional Ol1lce, Ernakulam

inspected the site at about 12.30 p.rn. on 20.0\.2022. Annexure-Il is the

photograph taken at the time of inspection.

REMARKS

The solid waste dumping is having an extent of about 1 10 Acres allocated

lbr disposal of bio-degradable, non-biodegradable and septage waste.

Huge heaps of legacy waste deposit is the constant phenomena of the

yard, which is under the control of Kochi Municipal Corporation.

It is given to understand that the Kochi Municipal Corporation had

recently placed a proposal for bio-mining which has starled functioning at

the entrance of the yard using cerlain machineries. However, this process

is going on at a low pace, though the old trommel machines also are

operationa[.

The previous proposal for the waste to energy plant is not materialized till

date.

The septage treatment plant is now under closure for repair.

As usual plastic waste materials were found dumped in the open space

along the south east side as well as at the entrance.

There are no sufficient f-acilities to process the plastic waste. There is a

shed which is not capable to accommodate the entire plastic waste coming

to the yard.

The plastic shredding machine installed at the site was seen kept idle as

usual.

b.

c.

f.

d.

h.



i. The fire incident on 18.1 .2022 was at the area where old plastic materials

were heaped. This is at the southem boundary of the yard. This area is

boarded on the south by a tributary of Chithrapuzha.

j. The Fire and Secure team were able to control the fire during the same

night itself. However, it is leamt that there was emission of heavy smoke

due to the burning of plastic.

k. The fire incident occurred at the yard on 18.1 .2022 is not a solitary

incident. There were fire outbreaks on the yard in 2019, 2020 and 2021

also.

l. A study was conducted by the NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram after the fire

incident at the yard in the year 2019 and it was found that the dioxin level

observed was dangerously high. The findings in the study repoft was

referred to in pages 6 and 7 of my previous report dated, 28.07 .2021 .

m. During my inspection on 20.1 .2022,, water hydrants were seen operational

and no fire or smoke was observed at that time (Kindly see Annexure-ll).

n. There is no change in the general condition of the entire dumping yard

which was detailed out in my previous report dated 28.07.2021 .

o. In response to the show cause notice dated 16.3.2021 issued by the

KSPCB to the Kochi Municipal Corporation, the Corporation had given a

reply on 9.4.202\ along with ceftain Annexures which were produced as

Annexure-X5 series in my previous report dated 28.7 .2021 . This was

found unsatisfactory by the KSPCB and it was informed that Kochi

Municipal Corporation is liable to be proceeded with for violation of the

provisions of the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016. This was an as

per notice dated 1.5.2021, the copy of which is produced as Annexure-

III.

The above facts are placed for consideration and appropriate orders of

this Hon'ble Tribunal.

Dated this the 24th day ofJanuary, 2022

Justice
(Former Judge

V.Ramakrishna Pillai
Court of Kerala )

SLMC. Kerala.
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PCB/RO-EKM/cEN-258/ 19

From

The Chief Environmental Engineer

To

01 .o5.2027

The SecretarSz

Kochi Corporation

Sub: Brahmapuram Solid waste Yard- Show Cause Notice - the Environment

Protection Act 1986, the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, and the Water

(Prevention artd Control of Pollution) Act 1974 - Clarifications - Reg.

Ref: 1. Your reply No. MOE2-1O9481I7 dated O9.O4.2O21 to SCN dated

t6.o3.2021.

Sir,

In response to your reply vide reference cited, following specific clarifrcations

to your contentions (Items a - i) may be noted for immediate responses if aly.
Please note that this is without prejudice to initiate legal actions stipulated as per

the relevant provisions of the Environment Protection Act 1986(Herein after EP Act

1986) with specific reference to the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2O16 (Herein

a-fter SWM Rules) and the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974.

o. Based on ttte directions of NGT, Stote Leuel Monitoring Committee of NGT and
Pollution Control Board, seueral tuorks haue been carried out at the solid utaste
treatment plant of Kochi Corporation and seueral works to improue the facility are
orqoirq of which tLrc inspection team has not taken note of i.s unfortunate.

Please take note that the Corporation is operating a Solid Waste

management plant without al authorization for the last 11 years ald the Board

from the beginning stage and the SLMC from 2Ol9 onwards, are giving specific

directions to properly maintain the solid waste management plant but the

conditions seem to be further deteriorated and officials of SPCB and the Chairman,

.7-



-2-
SLMC had personally visited the plant several rimes and convinced the
severity which are self explanatory from the various reports submitted before the
Chairman, SLMC ald were detailed in different orders of the Principal Bench and
Southern Bench of the Honble Tribunal. Several directions were also given to
Corporation offlcials during different SLMC meetings. May be personally verified.

b. Seueral rounds of directions uere giuen to the Municipalities uho bring their
u)aste to Brahmapuram plant for treotment not to send un segregated biodegradable
tuaste. But still ctbout 10o/o of the uastes brought to the plant ore mixed tuith non-
biodegradable uaste.

Please go through the relevalt sections of the SWM Rules 2O16 where the

responsibilities of the Secretaries of respective local bodies are clearly indicated

arrd you have no responsibility to cater to the need of other ioca,l bodies and that
too knowingly to an unscientilically operated solid waste treatment plant. They

may be allowed to use your facility only when the proposed waste to enerS/ or
other satisfactory common solid waste treatment plant is materialized. Presently

you ale continuously violating the Rules and liable to be proceeded against as per

the provisions of the EP Act 1986, the Water Act 1974 arrd SWM Rules 2016.

c. No directions haue euer been giuen to us to proctice source leuel treatment of
utaste. Wten Corporation had initiated actiuities on its otun to install source leuel
and communitg leuel u)aste treatment systems, Vide letter No.373/DC1/ 1S/LSGD
dated O8/O1/2020 Additional Chief Secretary LSGD Gouernment of Kerolo had
directed Corporation not to undertake ang projects on its outn in parattel to the
proposed u)aste to energg project ond ue had to refrain from going alrcad with
source leuel utaste treatment sgstefiB.

It is highly regretted to note that the contention by you that the Corporation

had not been reminded about the mismanagement of solid waste is nowhere near

the facts and is an utter negligence shown towards the order of the Honble NGT

and directions of the SLMC constituted by the Honble NGT. Minutes of various

SLMC meetings may be verified which are self explanatory that the Corporation

was advised to manage solid waste whatever be the facilities proposed to do.

Hence, needless to say that the Corporation was bound to comply with the

Municipal Solid Waste Rules 2000 till 2016 and the SWM Rules from that

onwards. It is pertinent to note that the Corporation was not able to practice

scientific management of solid waste at Brahmapuram though there were specific

directions from the Board as per several orders of the Principal as well as Southern

-8-



-3-
Zone Benches of Honlole NGT. It may also be noted that the Board Chairman
had given authorization vide proceedings No PCB/HO /SEE'2/KOCHICORPN/2O19
dated 31.07.2o20 as a last resort where all other directions were seen ignored by
the Corporation explaining vague a-rguments. It may also be noted with due
seriousness that an amount of Rs 14.92 crores was imposed after hearing nothing

/ disappointing response from the Corporation on an assessment of an amount of
Rs 13.95 Crores towards Environmental compensation.

d. Though the plant roof is collapsed heaping and composting of the taaste is
being done. Onlg duing raing season the issue of rain utater inftltration sefs in. 7Vo
leachate is JTouing into the Kadambragar and Chithrapuzha iuer. A 1 lakh titre
capocitg tank consttucted behind the plant collects all the leachate from tle plant
through a netuork of drain constructed around tLE compost plant. The collected.
leacLtate i-s taken to the septage treotment facilitg of Corporation and treated there.
TkLere is no draining of leacLnte into the Kadambragar riuer.

It may be noted that your arguments is unjustifrable as the Chairman, SLMC

had visited the solid waste dumping yard, Septage treatment plant and the site of
Waste to Enerry Plant severa-l times along with the Chairman, KSPCB and the

undersigned and physically identified the grave situation existing/existed there. As

directed by the Chairman only, reports were prepared and submitted before the
Hon'ble Tribunal arld it is important to see that the Hontrle Tribuna-l expressly

directed as per the order dated O3.O7.2O2O as follows,

"We find that the steps taken to be inadequate hauing regard to ttrc seious aduerse
consequences of acknouledged unscientific handling of utaste manogement.
Suggestion 'c' aboue shouts that 1 lakh litre collection capacitg for the leachote is
neoing completion and the leachote is to be diuerted to septage treatment planL It is
doubtful u.hetlrcr leachnte can be treated in an ordinary septage treatment plant as
it contains heaug metals. The progress oppears to be uery slout and in disregard to
the statutory ond constitutional obligation of prouiding clean enuironment. It is the
responsibilitg of the KSPCB to initiate prosecution and recouer compensation for such
failures failing which, the Chairman and the Member Secretary of the KSPCB mag be
liable for their failure"

Also, please take note that in the SCN a-lso, all the violations as on date were

explained with solid proofs but you are still explaining reasons those wili not

substantiate any of your practices at Brahmapuram plalt where huge quantities of

solid waste including plastics are being brought from Corporation as well as from

other local body areas and the facility is just act as a dumping yard only. It may be

pertinent to note that the unmanageable plastic masses was the reason for

-?-



-4-
recurring fire hazards which was alreadv monitored bv the NIIST as
directed by the Chairman, KSPCB and the SLMC.

e. There are mony industial estoblishments in the upstream portion of the
Kadambragar in Brahmapuram itself of uthich Pollution Control Board is discreet.
There are phgsical euidences of such industrial units d.raining their toxic efJTuent into
Kadambragctr uithout onA treotment. Without estctblished data on the tuater qualitg
of the iuer Kadambragar at the dotunstrectm and upstream portion of the solicl
uaste treatment plont, it is to be infered that Pollution Control Board i-s, targeting
and blaming onlg Kochi Corporation's solid tuaste treotment plant in polluting the
riuer at its pleasure uthich cannot be accepted

It is hereby informed that the Board is continuously monitoring the
Chithrapuzha and Kadambrayar under State Water Monltoring programme

(SWMP). These river streams are already icientified as polluted river stretches by
the CPCB arrd action plans are being initiated by the DLTC in u,hich you are also a
member. As you are well aware that the RRC had already approved the report
prepared by the DLTC and submitted before the Hon'ble NGT in OA No. 673/20L8.
It may be noted that there are several monitoring reports of leachate discharge

from solid waste dumping yard and septage treatment plart which are self

explanatory that it contain higher concentration of different parameters. From the

reports it is very much evident that you are not able to manage leachate and still
you are not provided leachate treatment plant and not properly managing the

septage treatment plant at Brahmapuram. During the inspection conducted along

with the Chairman, SLMC it was found that the entire discharge area spread over

with untreated sewage and the reports of monitoring conducted by the Board

confirmed the exceedance of different parameters. It may also be noted that the

mentioned area is a catchment area of Chithrapuzha and your claim that the

Board is targeting the Corporation is baseless as there are different conclusions of

different SLMC meetings against the mismanagement of Solid waste treatment

plant owned and operated by the Kochi Corporation and solid proofs for untreated

effluent discharges.

f. It u.;as due to plant breokdotun, ond as ouerhauling of the plant tuas carried
out septoge LUas seen spread around the plant in the land otuned bg Kochi
Corporation. Chitrapuzha iuer streom extending to the eastern side near to the plant
is hauing meoger or no flott of tuoter and is ctt least 2OOm autog from the septage
treotment plant ond no uater cctn Jlou.t till the iuer. It mog be noted that this has
neither caused ang public nuisctnce nor ana pollution and hence The Water

-/0-



-5-
(Preuention and control of Pollution) Act 1924 and tlrc Enuironment protection
Act 1986 does not get inuoked.

It is important to note that you have admitted that there were episodes of
untreated effluent discharges from septage plant. There are evident results of
monitoring which include statutory sampling that also confirms that you had
violated relevant Rules under the water (Prevention and Control of pollution) Act
1974 artd Environment Protection Act 1986 by way of discharging untreated
effluent into marshy land which is hardly 100 m away from the river chithrapuzha
ald there are no other streams other than chithrapuzha which in turn consume

this untreated effluent discharge even during summer season and direct flow is a
regular phenomena during rainy seasons. No treatment of effluent/ sewage is being
carried out there except dilution using water. Your attention is invited to the
statutory sampling conducted by the District office, Perumbavoor where results
show concentration exceedance for BOD [135 mg/L (Limit 30 mg/L)], COD [44S
mg/L (Limit 25O mg/Lll etc and a coliform count of 620000 CFU/1OO ml. It is with
due gravity the Board observed that you have not provided energr meter in the
plant and the effluent flow meter is found to be faulty and you are sti11 not able to
repair or reinstall it.

S. The leachate generated is collected in the 1OO000 litres capacitg mllection
tank behind tLrc compost plant through a netu.tork of drains. TLrc collected leachate is
taken to the septage treatment in tanker trucks to tlrc septage treatment plant for
treotment. The septage treatment plant zs also hauing the capacitg to store or collect
LOOOOO litres of septage or leachate at a time. Euen in monsoon treatment of
leachate could not be a problem uith tte auailable capacity for treatment at the
septage treotment plant. Tle septoge treatment plant as claimed bg the pollution
Control Board i.s not malfunctioning.

It may be noted that a study was conducted in the month of May 2O2O by

conducting surprise inspections by surveillance team of the Regional Office of the

Board to evaluate the efficiency of the Septage treatment plant which showed no or
very limited quantity of effluent received there as per the records available at the

plant. It was a-lso very much visible that the plant was malfunctioned during the

visit a-long with the Chairman, SLMC. It was also found while inspection that
untreated effluent was being discharged to nearby area which is very much close

to river Chithrapuzha, an identihed polluted river stretch by the CPCB where

serious actions are being initiated for rejuvenation of the river. It may also be noted

-tl -
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that the other side of the solid waste dumping area there are visible direct
leachate discharges to river Kadambrayar. You may note that monitoring u,as

conducted on 03.03.2021 and the results show concentration exceedalce for BoD

1a269 rnglL (Limit 30 r\ClL)1, Nitrate as Nitrogen [61.98 rng/L (Limit 10 mC/L)] ,

Sulphide 159.6 mg/L (Limit 2 mgll.)l etc.

h. As gou mag be au)are that solid ttaste monagement uorks are peculiar kincl
of tuorks and cannot be executed onlg at the behest of secretary alone, it recluires
supporl from the Corporation council, Gouernment and other stctkehold.ers as well.

Please take note that the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016 stipulate as

per section 15 the duties of the Secretary in charge of the Local body and you are

empowered to advice the corporation council to comply with such Rules effectively

and instantly so that any more pollution occurred due to unscientific malagement
of such plant will not be happened. It is the duty of a Secretary to convince the

Corporation Council about the Soiid waste dump yard which was surrounded by

tw.o rivers, ie Chithrapuzha and Kadambrayar which are already identified by the

CPCB as polluted river stretches where river rejuvenation procedures are being

actively implemented by the Government. Please note that there are several proofs

which are self explanatory that you have violated the Rules in a haphazard manner
and still not actively involving finding out a solution even after the lag of about 11

years especially after 2 years of the constitution of SLMC by the Honble NGT.

i. It is herebg informed that ue uill complete all the u.torks as directed bg the

NGT and os per the SWM Rules 2O16 at the earliest as the mctjor utorks haue

alreadg been tendered and are in the u.tork auarding stage. Ang action intended to
be initiated ogainst Corporation mag kindlg be defened.

Please take note that the Principal Bench of Hon'ble NGT vide the order

dated 03.07.2020 directed that prosecution shall be initiated against the Secretary,

Kochi Corporation alld the Board initiated several actions even before this order

ald issued notices to other officials acting as Secretary of the Corporation. It is
from you the Board had obtained list of officials in the cadre of Secretary in charge

from 2010 onwards, the year from which the validity of conditional authorization

ended. As you are well aware and committed that you are allowing other loca-l

bodies also to dispose solid waste to Brahmapuram yard which is owned and

-lL-
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operated by the corporation even then you are well aware that this facility is
act as a dumping yard only. Those are violations as per the relevant sections of the
EP Act 1986 and SWM Rules 2016 arrd actions will be initiated which include
prosecution against you as per the order in OA 514 of 2Ol9 dated 03.07.2020 and

the authorization given by the Chairman, KSPCB.

At this juncture, you are hereby informed that the solid waste management

activities are not proper and you are still operating the Brahmapuram solid waste

plant as a dump yard without providing scientiflc facilities for the management of
solid waste which include plastic waste too. You are allowing bio degradable

fraction of solid waste from other local bodies also in addition to waste from your
area to be dumped in. This huge dumping results heavy leachate flow to nearby

river streams where the monitoring results of such leachate show exceeding

concentrations for different parameters as illustrated earlier. Also, you are still not
able to maintain the Septage treatment plalt properly where you are allowing
sewage from different parts of the District in addition to the leachate from

Brahmapuram dumping yard where no scientific treatment is being observed and

you are allowing untreated or partially treated sewage/ septage to nearby marshy
land which is finding its way to Chithrapuzha and polluting the river stretch. It
may be noted that the Board, as mentioned earlier conducted monitoring and

obtained exceeding concentration for different parameters.

In these circumstances, the reply submitted by you to the Show Cause

Notice is not at all satisfactory and you are liable to be proceeded against as per

the relevant provisions of the EP Act 1986 and the Solid Waste Malagement Rules,

20t6.

Yours faithfully,

()

CHIEF ENVIRONMENTAL trNGINtrER

Copy to: The Member Secretary, Thiruvananthapuraln.

The Environmental Engineer, District Office-2, Ernakulam.

1.

2.
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